Effect of muscle electrostimulation on afferent activities from tibialis anterior muscle after nerve repair by self-anastomosis.
Numerous previous studies were devoted to the regeneration of motoneurons toward a denervated muscle after nerve repair by self-anastomosis but, to date, few investigations have evaluated the regeneration of sensory muscle endings. In a previous electrophysiological study (Decherchi et al., 2001) we showed that the functional characteristics of tibialis anterior muscle afferents are affected after self-anastomosis of the peroneal nerve even when the neuromuscular preparation was not chronically stimulated. The present study examines the regeneration of groups I-II (mechanosensitive) and groups III-IV (metabosensitive) muscle afferents by evaluating the recovery of their response to different test agents after self-anastomosis combined or not with chronic muscle stimulation for a 10-weeks period. We compared five groups of rats: C, control; L, nerve lesion without suture; LS, nerve lesion with suture; LSE(m): nerve lesion plus chronic muscle stimulation with a monophasic rectangular current; and LSE(b): nerve lesion plus chronic stimulation with a biphasic current with modulations of pulse duration and frequency, eliciting a pattern of activity resembling that delivered by the nerve to the muscle. Compared to the control group, (1) muscle kept only its original weight in the LSE(b) group, (2) in the LS group the response curve to tendon vibration was shifted toward the highest mechanical frequencies and the response of groups III-IV afferents after fatiguing muscle stimulation lowered, (3) in the LSE(m) group, the pattern of activation of mechanoreceptors by tendon vibrations was altered as in the LS group, and the response of metabosensitive afferents to KCl injections was markedly reduced, (4) in the LSE(b) group, the response to tendon vibration was not modified and the activation of metabosensitive units by increased extracellular potassium chloride concentration was conserved. Both LSE(b) and LSE(m) conditions were ineffective to maintain the post muscle stimulation activation of metabosensitive units as well as their activation by injected lactic acid solutions. Our data indicate that chronic muscle electrostimulation partially favors the recovery of mechano- and metabosensitivity in a denervated muscle and that biphasic modulated currents seem to provide better results.